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LET’S START BY LOOKING AT...

THE START OF WWI



A GREAT AND TERRIBLE WAR
bogged down in trench warfare, no side 
holds an advantage b/w 1914-1917 

Ignited by an assassination and national 
rivalries, WWI rips Europe to pieces

European & Asian powers made alliances 
and took sides in the fighting

Germany, Austria-Hungary, 
Ottoman Empire, et al.

central powers

Britain, France, Italy, Russia, 
Belgium, et al.

allied powers

Americans overwhelmingly wished to 
remain neutral and out of the war
US saw it as a European affair & therefore 
not worth sending US boys to die in





ANALYSIS:  WORLD WAR I ACTION



AMERICAN NEUTRALITY
most Americans opposed risking US lives w/o 
US interests at stake

While US pushed to stay out of the war, 
the opinions of Americans began to splinter 

Naturalized immigrants supported their 
countries of origin (Germany, Ireland, etc.)

Many Americans felt favoritism toward 
Great Britain
Our common ancestry, language, government, 
economies, tied our nations together

Others splinter groups began to call for 
support of one group or another

Before long, Americans opposed going to 
war but favored an Allied Powers victory



TROUBLE ON THE HIGH SEAS
Allies bought US guns, subs, explosives, food

During WWI, US companies profited greatly 
from the demand for goods from the Allies

Britain had initiated a naval blockade of 
Germany to keep out food/supplies

To break the blockade, Germany announced 
“unrestricted submarine warfare”
German U-Boats would sink ANY ships in 
British waters, regardless of who they were

eventually, US trade to Germany trickled as 
more goods were sent to UK & France

the blockade would starve 750K Germans and 
keep US goods from reaching German markets
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What trends does the graph show in 
regards to US exports to Europe before the 

start of the war and after its start?
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WHICH SETS THE STAGE FOR...

AMERICA IN WWI



SINKING OF THE LUSITANIA
1,198 people killed, including 128 Americans

May 7, 1915 - A German U-Boat torpedoes 
the British liner Lusitania off of Ireland

Germany claimed the ship carried munitions

Eager to avoid war, President Woodrow 
Wilson ignored calls for military action
He threatened to cut off diplomacy w/ 
Germany if they didn’t cease killing innocents

regardless, US public opinion turned vs. Ger.

Ignoring US threats, Germany expands sub 
warfare in 1917 to all ships within sight

Wilson is re-elected in 1916 on his ability to 
keep America out of World War I



and then...

despite the sinking, wilson and the 
american people are hesitant to go to war

the lusitania tragedy is 
unforgivable for most americans

still, the us is weary of sending 
american boys to die in europe

wilson vows to wait until germany 

commits an “overt” act of war



THE ZIMMERMAN NOTE
Despite US calls for peace, Germany 
pushed ahead for open war

1/16/1917 - Britain intercepts a telegram 
intended for the German ambassador to 
Mexico

The message proposes an alliance b/w 
Mexico & Germany against the US
Germany promised victory against the US and 
to return TX, AZ, & NM to Mexico

it’s sent from the German foreign minister

The telegram was published in US media, 
turning public opinion in favor or war

Mexico also assured Mexico that Britain was 
about to surrender b/c of sub warfare



THE TELEGRAM 

TRANSCRIPT 



and on april 2, 1917...

German provocation left president wilson 
with no choice but to ask for war

the russians bow out in 1917, making 
it easier for wilson to enter wwi

the conflict was now a matter of 
moral diplomacy (democracy vs. evil)

america would enter the war to 
defend democracy world-wide



AMERICA ENTERS WWI
With public support behind him, Wilson 
convenes the Congress on April 2, 1914

Pledging to “make the world safe for 
democracy” he asks Congress to declare 
war on Germany

Wilson asserts that the war is a moral 
responsibility & victory means an “ultimate 
peace”

they will pass his request two days later

Wilson and the American people felt the 
US had joined WWI to create a new order 
of peace and freedom thru US leadership

he reassures the world that American has no 
desire for spoils of war, no “selfish ends to 
serve”





CLOSURE
ANALYZE THE FOLLOWING:


